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Assembly of First Nations 

National Unity Sought at Penticton Conference 
Chiefs from across 

Canada met at Penticton, 
B.C. on April 20 to 22 to 
create a new national 
organization based on 
band control. The 
organization called the 
Assembly of First 
Nations, replaces the 
National Indian 
Brotherhood, it has a 
president, elected by the 
Chiefs of the various 
Indian Nations, area 
vice -presidents and a 
confederacy of provincial 
representatives. The 
confederacy will consist 
of 36 members from 
across Canada, based on 
a per capita system, 
which sees British 
Columbia having six 
members (one member 
per 10,000 Indian 
population.) 

Fleeted president of the 
new organization was 
David Ahenakew, former 
president of the 
Federation of Saskat- 
chewan Indians. V r. 

henakew needed 60 per 
cent and one of the total 
vote and he won by a 
large margin over four 
other candidates. 

He promised the 
assembly that he did not 
intend on being a 60 per 
cent leader but would be 
a 100 per cent leader. 
"Our determination is a 
lot stronger than it ever 
was," Ahenakew said. 
"I'll be doing a lot of 
travelling and asking a 
lot of questions." 

It took the best part of a 
day to hammer out the 
proposed structure of the 
national organization. 
The preliminary struc- 
ture was developed by an 
Interim Council of Chiefs 
and was presented to the 
assembly by Charles 
Wood from Alberta, who 
was the chairman of the 

Interim Council. 
Wood said that the 

structure would assure 
each band had a say in 
the national organization. 
The goal of the new 
organization would be to 
seek political unity and 
eliminate conflicts. 
"There is nothing to be 
gained in attacking our 
own," said Wood. 

There were, of course 
many differing opinions 
on how the organization 
should be structured. 
Some chiefs said that 
they wanted provision for 
non -status in the 
organization. This was 
provided for in that it is to 
be left up to the bands 
themselves to decide who 
they represent. 

There was some 
disagreement on how the 
area vice- presidents 

David Ahenakew 
President 

Assembly of First Nations 

should be distributed. In 
the original proposal, 
B.C., the North West 
Territories and the 
Yukon were to share one 
vice -president. The 
Yukon and NW T said that 
they wanted to have a 
vice -president for their 
area due to their cultural 
and geographic dif- 
ferences. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council Chairman 
George watts said that he 
didn't think that vice - 
presidents were 
necessary in the 
organization, they would 
just put another person 
between the national 
level and the band level. 

The final day of the 
assembly was spent 
listening to a panel 
discussion on the con- 
stitution, the Federal - 
Provincial Conference 

and the proposed Indian 
C overnment Bill. 

Graham Nicholas, 
president of the New 
Brunswick Indians told of 
the federal government's 
"directional plans for the 
80's" for Indian people: 
He said that the gover- 
nment has deliberately 
deceived Indian people 
by carrying on with this 
plan despite Indian op- 
position to it. He said the 
government has 
disguised this plan and 
called it different things 
in different areas. The 
assembly of First 
Nations passed a motion 
rejecting the Indian 
Government Bill and any 
other such plan until 
Indian self -determination 
is entrenched in the 
constitution. 

James Gosnell, 
spokesman for the B.C. 

Indians on the con- 
stitution told the national 
assembly that B.C. 
Indians want their 
aboriginal title and rights 
entrenched in the con- 
stitution with a consent 
clause. "We Indians own 
this land and little by 
little the white man took 
parts of it away." All 
through the history, in 
this province, they (B.C. 
government) have not 
recognized aboriginal 
title, but neither has 
there been any ex- 
tinguishment of title 
except for a few very 
small areas with treaties, 
Gosnell told the 
assembly. "Our people 
will not go to this con- 
ference (Federal - 
Provincial Conference) 
with the government of 
B.C. They do not 
recognize our title," 
G osnell concluded. 

This was the largest 
Canadian Indian meeting 
in history, with chiefs 
representing ap- 
proximately 80 per cent 
of the total Indian 
population attending. 

1 _^ Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal "open 'ad 100 

representation, 

14 out of 14 hands at- 
tentii , ; the meeting, with 
a total of 42 Nuu -chah- 
nulth people attending. 

.1111 a 

Nuu -chah -nulth visitors to Penticton for the 
National Conference were invited to the home 
of Emery and Vera Gabriel for a home -cooked dinner. 

It was a full house but there was plenty for 
everyone. Vera is the daughter of Chief Alban 
and Rose Michael of Nuchatlitz. 
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Ra Shuth.L. nett 29,I982 

HA- SHILTH -SA 
Published by the Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal 

Council for distribution to members of the 13 

West Coast 
individuals. Information 

interested 
and THANK 

would to 
YOU to all the groups 

riginal work contained in this newspaper people that came, e per 
cone may not be reproduced without written concerned when my 

permission from the Par 
Alberni, 

Tribal husband was n the 
Council, P Box 1hon Port A1óer B.C., hospital due to an In- 

Canada, VOY 
the 

7M1. 
offices 

the 
Valley 

dustrial accident. 
Printed in the offices of the Alberni Valley Many 

that were 
to the 

Times. people 
the long 

ere 
week we Subscription rate: 68.00 per year. 

spent In Port Alberni. 
Special thanks to Lou 

and Bob Durocher, 

Letters Edgar, 
and Carl 

Edgar, Emma and Carl 
Dulik of Neah Bay, 
Washington; Ethel and 

Nuu -Chah -Nulth Museum all for 
Thank you 

for the meals you 
shared with us.. 

receives first donation last but not least, 
thank you Dorothy and 
Darwin Jefferey for 

March 8, 1982 formative work. There taking our little grandson 
has been an offer of 83,200 when we needed someone 

On behalf of the for this pole alone. to care for him. 
members of the Nuu- This news means an THANK YOU ALL! 
Chah -Ninth Museum awful lot to our rem- You all are very special 
Committee, and on behalf mitten. We realize, that It people. 
of all the people of the is a significant step along Thank you very much. 
West Coast; I would like the route, to realizing a 
to Inform the readers of museum complex that 
the Ha-Sa, that we will; preserve, display 
have 

a received our first and interpret; the way in 
donation. We have been which Nuu- Chah -Nulth 
given two beautiful Heide people have lived on the 
model totem poles. The West Coast, for many a 

poles are made of slate or thousands of years. 

These 
It was stipulated by the 

These poles have donors that the poles may 
recently been repaired in be displayed, sold or 
Victoria; and were ap- traded, order to help 
praised there at r 

of the 
obtain the West Coast 

value of $4,950. One of the material so necessary, to 
poles is 15 5 em. tall, and tell our story. The 
was carved by Tim generous donors are an 
Pearson a known carver Ahousaht couple. Thank 
of the past. The other is you so very much, for 
12.5 '-tall, and was your generosity and 
earned by the late Master foresight. 
Carver, Pat McGuire. 
This pole was carved in MOSES SMITH 
1981, when McGuire was Chairman 
still very young, and is an Nul- Chah -NUlth 
example of his early, Museum Committee 

With 
thanks teñw 

MRS. ROSIE CHESTER 
NHlaaht Bead 

THANK YOU 
i would like to make a 

special thanks to the 
Ahousaht Dancer Society 
who donated their time 
and provided food for 
families who lost their 
loved ones. 

I wish to thank 
everyone who came total 
with during my 
bereavement, you all 
encouraged, gave 
faith and it comes to show 
I am not alone, also to the 
Alcohol Awareness group 
for the flowers. 

Thank you again. 
Kleco! Kleco! 

Josephine Thompson 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

SERVING YOU WITH: 
full Selection of Quality Brand Nome Groceries. 
Complete Meat Dept. ieotor, on Duty) Froren Foods 
Bakery Goods Fresh Produce Dairy Products 
'HUSKY GAS BAR FRIENDLY SERVICE!!! 

SPROAT LAKE ROAD, PORT ALBERNI 

PHONE 724 -3944 

KLECO! KLECO! 

On behalf of our 
Alcohol and Drug 
Awareness Committee, I 
would like to thank Carl 
Edgar for supplying us 
with the ducks for our 
Potluck Supper. 

And Barbara Touchie 
for helping us to prepare 
it. 

Special thanks to our 
committee, Dave and 
Molly Haipee, Maureen 
Dennis, Rosita George, 
Greta Peters, Ray 
Touchle and Phyliss 
Rep. for the effort and 
the success that was put 
in. 

Thank you Dixon Sam 
for supplying us with 
herring eggs. 

Thank you J.C., Phillip 
and Ben David for your 
support In making it a 

huge success! 

Sincerely, 
BEVERLY JOHNSON 

FRIENDS 

pushed aside. Complete 
There once was time- strangers became my 

that I had Friends - life -long Friends. 
Grandparents, Parents, Remember the Friends 
Husband, Wife, Children, you had the first time are 
Brothers, Sisters,: true friends and there can 
Relatives and Close never be a substitute. 
Friends. Alcohol can destroy the 

Once the alcohol look relationship you had with 
over my life new Friends your true Friends. 
were found and the 

had before were 
THE PROFESSIONAL 

PERSON 

Brief submitted to the because the timber is 
March 20, 1982 Public worth so much more. Yet 
Meeting of the NDP we have depended on 
Caucus Resources them in the past, and in 
Committee. lean times in the future 

"The Future of the will need to depend on 
Forest Industry in British them again. 
Columbia" Hotel In the forest we have 
Georgia, Vancouver sacred sites, ar- 

cheological sites which 
We Nuu- ChatNultb. need protection. The 

the aboriginal owners of current government 
the West Coast of Van- policies ignore them. 
mover Island from Port We are not consulted or 
Renfrew to the Brooks directly Informed when 
Peninsula, hold that herbicide poisons are 
conservation of the en- sprayed in the forest in 

ilmerit, the fish and areas where we hunt and 
wildlife, is an ancestrally collect berries. The use of 

April 111,1982 Inherited duty. We have these chemicals in our 
never given up the title to area is on the increase 

Dear People: that land nor relinquished despite widespread op- 
I would like to donate our obligation to protect position. 

this $100.00 to your efforts its future. Rays and estuaries are 
against the abuse by use During the last few used for log storage and 
of herbicides and decades, the provincial the bark left behind 
pesticides. I think I sent government has rapidly drives away the fish. This 
you a subscription to given out "rights" to log continues despite our 
N CAP Northwest the forests in our protests. 
Coalition for Alternatives territory, mostly to large We are not consulted or 
to Pesticides but if I companies. This has been included in long -range 
didn't I would like to done without regard for resource planning. We 
know and I would. In the the welfare of the Nuu - have asked for a planning 
latest Issue they reviewed Chah -Nulth people or the team for Flores Island, 
a book Yellow Rain by health of the land. Now which belongs to our 
Sterling Seagrove, M. a are re told that there Is Ahousaht Band, but have 
Maus h Co. loc., New not ough timber to been denied. 

note.. 
York, 1901 that sounds satisfy our need for an What will the NDP do, 
horrible but economic base, not if elected, to correct these enough 

for sustained- situations? 
Health, yield wood lots or small 1. Will the NDP reduce 

MIRE BAIRD business holdings. the quota of wood to the 
Without our share of the major companies so that 
forests, 
petals lit 

will be per- 
timber to b sustain 

enough 
our 

dependent old ities? 
We have observed and 

s 
2. Will the NDP 

verified by research that establish adequate 
there Is not even enough standards of en- 
uncommitted timber left v ntal protection, 

to protect the salmon even if they mean less 
streams with a green cutting of timber and 
strip. Because of the fewer jobs in logging, to 
overcommitment, fully protect fish 
stemming from the streams, wildlife habitat, 
Forest Service's former etc., Including small fur - 
belief that every tree bearing animals? 
should be cut, we are 3. Will the NDP 
being told that a certain provide protection for our 
mount of stream archeological sites and 

siltation must be aboriginal forest 
tolerated despite its harm utilisation sites? 
to the salmon. All steep 1. Will the NDP in- 
slopes must be logged, salute joint forestry and 

cording to the Forest fisheries planning 
Service. despite evidence committees, on which the 
which clearly demon- Nuu -Chah -Ninth will 
strates the excessive have a strong voice, and 
erosion it will cause. which the government 

No one in the existing must seriously heed? 

and 
stands up We await your an- 

and protects small fur- s 

bearing animals which Iremain, 
are forest-dependent. 
According to the Forest In brotherhood, 
Service and Fish and GEORGE WATTS 
Wildlife, they are not Chairman 
worth modifying logging Nun- Chah -NUltb Tribal 
practices to protect Connell 

Steam Cove 

Case to be Heard 
A charge laid under the 

Fisheries Art alleging 
that bark has harmed the 
fish habitat In Steamer 
Cove will be heard on 
September 27th at 9:30 
a.m. In Port Alberni. 

John Jacobson, 
Ahousaht Band Coun- 
cillor, has accused Slug 
and Young Bay Logging 
of damaging herring 
spawning 

the cove. 
rearing 
e. The barks comes from the log 

booms parked there. 
Court begins at 9:30 

a.m. in Port Alberni. The 
public is welcome to 
attend. * * * * * ** 
BABY CLINIC 

Baby Clinic - 
every 2nd Wed- 
nesday, 1 - -30 to 2.30 
p.m., Port Alberni' 
Friendship Centre. 

One of several projects ehlrO has been keeping the Ohiaht Band members busy A the building serve of band office. They have also been clearing and cleaning up around 
the reserve, repainting the fire hall and have spent a lot of time getting the cam- 
pgrounds ready for the summer. 

BC Leaders meet prior to National Assembly 
Native leaders from for over lira years the weren't familiar with British Columbia t In government has been him, saying he had been Penticton a day before asking us to compromise. Involved in Indian politics the Assembly of First If we can't agree on 

sne 
for as years. was a Nations Conference to spokesman we will he commercial fisherman discuss their strategies forced to make another by trade, that he lived in and position for the compromise. New Aiyansh, and was e national meeting. Edward John, 'professional In The B.C. leaders spokesman for the Grassroots." reaffirmed that James Carrier- Sekani Nation Joe Mathias of the Gosnell of the Nlshge said that "we will work Squarish Rand moved Tribal Council be their along side James that the decisions made spokesman on con. Gosnell, we will make the in Vancouver with James stitutlonal matters. decisions and he will Gosnell as spokesman be Gosnell was elected make the statements on reaffirmed. This spokesman for R.C. al a our behalf." seconded by Ed Newman, meeting In Vancouver la James C. sell said Chief of the Bella pella .January. that If it 

w 
was the Band. When It came to Union of R.C. Indian delegates wish that he vote the motion was Chiefs' President Bobby step down he would be passed unanimously with Nnuel voiced his op- glad to as he had lots of one abstention. position to the January work to do at home. He Other motions that meeting and the election gave if short background were passed Included one of James Gomel!. saying of his personal history for calling for the decen. Nat It resulted In the loss the benefit of those who tralization of any con - of their support in I ondon 

of the Opposition Labor 
Party and led to the 
defeat of their court case 
in London. Manuel said 
that the loss of support 

e 
came about because R.C. 
leadera 

a 
repled 

patriatlon of the con- 
stitution when they 

elected 
Olsnell. 

any of the delegates 
spoke up in support of the 
decisions made in 
Vancouver. Bob Warren, 
president of the United 
Native Nations said that 

2.4 D Fight on Again 

An appeal hearing 
is set for May 10th at 
9:00 a.m. In the 
Hospitality Inn In 
Port Alberni. At the 
hearing the NTC will 
again try to stop the 
Forest Service from 
using this potentially 
harmful chemical 
within the tribal 
territory. 

Researcher Paul 
George working on 
the ease. The IWA 
Local. 1-85 is also 
appealing these 
permits to use 2 -4D. 

It would be good if 
lots of people showed 

at this public 
bearing nd gave 
their moral support. 

NITINAHT GAINS CONTROL OF FISHERY 
The Nitinaht people Bands can modify this under this band bylaw. 

wanted to manage their draft bylaw to suit their Band Manager, Chuck 
rep rep fishery on their needs. This is what the Poschenrieder says that 

on March 10th Nitinaht band did. no formal objection to the 
the s band unanimously The Nitinaht Bylaw lets bylaw had been received 
adopted an On Reserve the band council set by April 22nd. 
Fisheries Bylaw. openings and closures According to the Indian 

Recently, la con- and determine the type of AN the Minister of Indian 'oration with several gear to be used. The Affairs has only 40 days fishermen, NTC bylaw allows Federal to disallow It so the bylaw 
researcher, Paul George Fisheries Officers tb now is automatically in 
and NTC lawyer, Jack inspect but not to in- effect. The Nitinaht 
Woodward developed a orfere. According to the people look forward to 
model bylaw for Con- bylaw band members can good end prosperous 
aideratlnn. Individual legally sell fish caught fishing on reserve 

stitutional funds to the 
bands, to develop 

and process, terms d 
conditions for par- 
tìcipation at the First 
Minister's Conference. 

Also a motion was 
passed requesting the 

u quern Band's Court 
Case be put on the agenda 
of the national meeting 
and that the agenda of 
this meeting be changed 
so that no guest speakers 
or workshops be in- 

eluded. 
This last motion was 

accepted the next 
day 

at 
the National bly. 

One of the scheduled 
speakers was John 
Minister of Indian 

Affairs. 

Ba math s.. April M, 1982 L 

Edgar Charlie 
Ahousat Rep. 
Phone 670.9524 

Authonzerl Dealer 

ELECTROLUX CANADA 
VICTORIA CENTRAL BRANCH. 

91. s 
9 BC 

Tel 
nevus 

T -7255 
VACUUM CLEANERS -ailment...I$NE 

COCKPIT COMMENTS 
Going back to the days when the Nootka 

cannery and all the other canneries were In lull production. What is left? Yes, all that Is 
left A a few rotting pilings and fond 
memories. 

Aline to look at is what Is happening to 
the do, camps. There is one left in 
Kyuquol. There used to be three r four in 
Queens Cove, Nootka, Hot Springs Cove and 
Nuchallahts. Where have the fish buyers 
gone? What has happened to the communities 
that so heavily depended upon the canneries 
and day camps? The oohing in 
Queens Cove and Nootka are all gone. The 
places down south are not len had off, like 
Ahousaht, Hot Springs, Ham field and 
Ucluelet. They have managed to keep some of 
their fishermen in the Industry. 

Our salmon industry Is under a lot of 
pressure. The dispute between Canada and 
the U.S., the three sectors of the commercial 
fishery, the ever -growing sports fishery and 
the poor habitat protection of all the streams. 
Add all this up and It's no wonder that rote 
salmon stacks are able to survive under this 
kind of pressure. 

With all these factors, one thing is for sure. 
There will be change, just like all the can- 
aeries and day camps. So, what can we do 

bout it? We cannot stop change, but we can 
be aware of the changes that could be coming 
and be prepared to change with the Industry. 
Things never just stay the same, even though 
the old days were fn and 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Fishermens 

Association 
To all Nuu- chah -nulth Fishermen's Association members: 
There will be an all- members meeting held in Port Alberni on 

May 6, 1962 at the Opetchesaht Hall, 5323 River Road. 
Proposed agenda. 
9:00 a.m. Indian Prayer. 
9:10 a.m. Report from Executive Director Vic Amos. 

10:30 a.m. Coffee. 
10:45 a.m. Discuss 1982 salmon season. 
12:00 noon Lunch. 
Guest speakers: - 

- 

1:00 p.m. Dan Legg, Accountant. 
2:00 p.m. Aquaculture - Jack Wilkes. 
3:00 p.m. Coffee. 
3:15 p.m. Mariculture - Bill Green. 
4:30 p.m. Torino Coast Guard - Search x Rescue - Andy 

Nelson. 
5:00 p.m. Ted Miller, NDP. 

5:30 p.m. Seafood dinner. 
Memberships will be sold at the door. Donations to the 

association will also be accepted at the door. 
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News from the Fishermen's Association 
By VIC AMOS 

KYUQUOT FISH CAMP 

For 
out 

those of you who 
weal to der -fish ut of with 
Kyuquot, Dick Leo of asking 
Wingsong Enterprises 

e 
Ltd. 

will be setting up submitted 
camp at the beginning of told 
May. Good luck Dick!!! 

[l 
BESQUTABT BUOY Enhancement 

We 

The Hogfaht Burs lenient 

application will stay to help boaters 
to navigate through the 
dangerous waters of and 

ht harbor kn 
Thanks to all sup- application 
ported the petition that neon 
the funding. Hesquiaht buoy stay 

help help fishermen find 
my hot fishing spot. It's a 
good 
fishermen. 

for 

SALMON GUEST SPEAKERS Nuu- chah -nulth 
ENHANCEMENT FOR FISHERMEN'S 

PROGRAM 
Fishermen's Association 

I have been In contact Dan Legg, Barmy, Tarr, 
Dennis Deans, Walt rs&C . 

about the am Dan is an accountant P.O. Box 1384 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 

plication which we and he will be giving 
on Telephone 724 -5757 

in January. He tips and suggestions eP 

me that the minister our fishing business 
looking at Including records. With proper 

fishermen in the Salmon records one know how he 

have 
Program. stands financially. 

have been very Possibly' through his 

in letting our Suggestions 
sit this long. fishing 

e gave me lip 
would 

ervice financial 
said he let me lot brighter, 

know. We want to get our 
capproved 

for 
so 

look interim 

Jack 
PEARSE: 

Resources QUOTAS& 
ROYALTIES 

Oper 

I attended a seminar in pan 
Victoria and Pears¢ said restaurants 
that them are two things and 
that the fisheries This 
going to adopt and they 

done 
fish- -farming 

ore quotas 
would 

royalties. 
coast 

-man basis. Fisher- 
would have X fish -farming. 

amount of pounds to to know 

catch every year. The farming 
fishermen could plan his salmon 

season around his quota. mating. 
knows how much he is 

going to get so he knows 
how much he should 

pend. Learn bow to 

.sped. the quota In the 
molt economical way so 

the profit is greater. 

and a good' BILL GREEN, 
season our MARICULTURE 

outlook will be a 

Bill Green works for 
the West Coast Infer- 

JACK WILKES, matron and Research 
AQUACULTURE Group. Bill will be talking 

on how to obtain oyster 
Wilkes Is the leases and foreshore 

manager of Apex -Bio leases. The problem is 

which is t that the nen-indlan sector 
operation down the A gaining control of some 
Alberni Canal, raising of the leases and there 

salmon for could be a problem if the 
txants In Canada best foreshore lease sites 
the United States. are already taken. This 
type of fishing or also could be good for 

could be fishermen In the future. 
by our people on the As you all know, our 
We have lot of. seasons getting 

potential for this kind of shorter. Mariculture 

If you want could make up the Ore 
more about fish difference In our season. 

-sized So come on and find out 
to bout mariculture. come 

INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS 

Those of you whose 

insurance due very 
s y should not let 
your insurance lapse 
because the banks, 
companies and IFAP or no 

whoever you have a 
se 

your 
could 

seize boat. Those of 
you whose insurance has 
already lapsed should not He 

fish the boat until your 
boat has insurance. In the 
future I would like to set s 
up file on all of our 
fishermen so we know 
when the insurance is due 
and what insurance 
company. involved. 

n 

CHRISTIE PUBLIC 
INVOLVEMENT 

PROJECT 

LICENCE APPEAL 

Good news! 
licence 

beck to add to our fleet. 
The other seven licence 

appeals are currently 
held up. The reason is 
that the Licence Appeal 

The students at Christie Board wants to meet with 
Student Residence could John Robinson who at the 
be starting their Public time was involved with 
Involvement Project our fishermen. John 
sometime 

m 
May or Robinson was the heed of 

June. The este re the old old IFAP program.. 
workers will be assisting Good lock to the holder holder 
our young Native of the salmon A -1 licence. 
prospects in mapping out 
the creeks. They would THE PROPOSED 
map out the reek so they ,FED PROGRAM 
know where the 
pools are. the log jams, I have been contacted 
the debris and the about the three courses 
spawning gravel. that the IFED program 
Mapping the creek would will have. The first 
make them familiar with course will be navigation, 
the creek that they will be electronics and boat 
working on maintenance. The second 

Possibly in June they course will be a business 
could start on stream course Maintaining 
enhancement and a fry 

pumper 
tax records, in 

trapping DD g program. It tax and financial 
would continue on in planning will be included.. 
September when the The third course will be 
students 

e 
come back. on the Department of 

Good Go luck to the child Fisheries, regulations 
care workers and and policy. When the 
students of Christie in proposed IFED program 
their effort to restore our comes through these 
salmon. IE ny band is three courses will be very 
interested please contact helpful to our fishermen 
me, 724-5757. and future fishermen. 

Tribal Council 
By HUGH A. WATTS member mentioned, "We 

used to have to deal with 
On April 14,15 and 16, I one department for 

had the opportunity of fishing, now we have 
visiting the community of three departments." 
New Aiyansh, B.C. The Then there was good 
purpose of my visit was to discussion with 
attend the 25th annual AMAX of Canada and 
Nishga Tribal Council their X Result mining 
Convention. During my operation. One of the 
stay at New Myelin I more outstanding things 
made the following oh- to come out of the AMAX 

'emotions: discussions was that a 

On our arrival to the letter had been sent by 
village w warmly the President of AMAX to 
welcomed and we were John Munro, Minister of 

immediately billeted out 
in private homes. Again, 
we w ere 
welcomed by the family 
of the home where we 
were billeted. . The, 
hospitality of the people 

is an unforgettable 
perlence. 

On Wednesday, April 
14th, the convention was 
officially opened with 

befitting 
those aries. The for royal 
dignitaries. The theme of 

the convention was the 
Nishgas peoples "for 
Years Bran of Struggle for 

British Justice." 
The total convention 

was devoted to having 
guests discussing various 

roles in relation to 
the NOW 
the major top O topics dealt 
with was how Fisheries, 
RCMP and Conservations 
are now all involved in 

enforcing fisheries 
regulations. As one 

TOFNO 
COASTGUARD, 
ANDY NELSON 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

WATER sod lAMO 

We have asked the 
Coast Guard to come and 
talk 

t 

that to 
was about the 

at they have TED MILLER, 
and their procedure of NDP 
search and rescue and to 
talk about the need of a For those of you who 
cent guard auxiliary. We are Social Credit and are 
will discuss bonne can fed up with them come on 
improve 

leadoff c a 
listen Miller. 

with our Those of you who have 
fishermen cone know not bought a memberhsip 
where they are at all can buy them at the door: 
times, especially during Voting membership 
herring ason. If you $150.00. 
have any ides that could Association mein 
improve and tighten up berehip soleo. 
our communication, Come out and support 

out to our meeting the Fishermen, come 
let us know. Association. 

Annual Convention 
Indian Affairs, stating 
that AMAX supports the 
Nishga In their land 
claims. 

nerd was also some 
discussion on the 
proposed purchase by the 
three Northern Tribal 
Councils of R.C. Packers 
fishing fleet (over 200 
boats). This deal will be 
finalized within the neat 
couple of 

to the most 
impressive observation 
was the community spirit 

that Is so evident in New 
Alyanah. There is total 
dedication by the people 
to make sure that the 

dire and heritage and 
now it relates to the land 
is 
something needed in 
everyone in, belt 

banquet, wedding or 
funeral, and something 
that Is still available to 
them is the continued 
respect of the "clans." 

LUMBER 

HARDWARE 

PLYWOODS 

CEMENT PRODUCTS 

ELECTRICAL PAINT 

PLUMBING 

INSULATIONS 

YOUR HOME NOW 
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Bands divide up capital money at Tribal Council meeting 

The 13 Nuuchah nulth 
bands met in Port Alberni 
on March 19 and 20, the 
main purpose being to 
distribute the capital 
dollars for the next fiscal 

yeJan van de Voort, DrA 
District Manager said 
that there had been a 
cutback in monies 
available and it looked as 
though there may not be 
anY project development 
funds. 

The chiefs had three 
Issues to deal with: 
capital design money, 

and 
capital distribution. 

Forty thousand dollars 
was .set amid; for housing lists of each band 
emergency funds for the to see if anyone would be 
year. The pre -design interested In building 
money is used for such such a house: Terry Morgan thanked 
things as water studies. Next there was a the bands for their 
Each band summarized discussion village support f the business, 
their needs and $98,295 planning. A motion was saying things were going 
was put aside for pre- passed that the council well. He said that they 
design. approach DIA for lending would soon be hiring a 

Moat bends said that to Develop physical physical plans banding inspector and 

the capital monies for the villages. that they would be i 

available wouldn't meet It was mentioned that good position to help 
their needs. They passed the communities bands with their housing. 
a motion to distribute the themselves must have a it a suggested that 
capital on a per capita strong voice in any plans, band councils obtain a 

basis. Chairman George and that the elders should soma sere number so 

Watts suggested that be involved as them are they don't have to pay tax 
bands could trade off with hereditary sites to on materials. 
other hands if they have villages. 
money that they don't FISHERMENS' 
need immediately, KAKAWIS COMMUNICATION 

Simon Lucas suggested 
Simon Lucas expressed that bands that have Father Gerry from 

case press¢ 
business (e.g. Toquaht Koko win thanked the concern com- 
Building Supplies, council for their support municalion for fishermen 
Ahousat Sawmill) should in trying to keep the when they are travelling 
be supported by the other Family Development on the coast. He 

bands, so that what Camp open. It was suggested that fishermen 
they have keeps presently closed due to adopt a system similar to monies 

circulating among the safety hazards in that the what truckers us, by 

bands, buildings are old and in Mooning ahead to each 

NATIVE POLICING 
poor 

Father Gerry said that someone a when they 
they may have to charge should be passing by. He 

families a nominal fee. asked that 
They already pay for submit a name 

each 
as 
band 

a 

their own food hits contact person. it was 
moping there. He a moved that the Tribal 
plained that the purpose Council put together 

of the program Is to help communication plan 

families that have a 
chemical dependency, FISHERMENS' 
i.e. alcohol and drugs. He ASSOCIATION 
said that about 50 per 
cent of people treated at V1O 

the fishermen's gri 
Kakawis have significant on 

change, 25 per cent association. He said that 
some change and 25 per they had 17 fully paid 
cent Roche... 

s members. The Father Gerry said that associate 
association will be having liens shame that so much g 

suitable to the West Coast 
gave a presentation to the 
council. Ile showed the 

council a model of one of 
the houses that he had 
designed. There was 
some from the 

until 
concern 

the 
cost of the house, Rol 
saying it would cost about 
$55,000. There was a 

discussion as to people's 
attitudes on housing, that 
in order to have better 
housing such as the one 
R01 designed, people 

would have to sacrifice 
something and put more 
Welt themselves. 

A motion was passed 

that the council check 

of their effort has to go 
into looking for funds to 
operate. "We're booked 
ahead for over year 
usually, people are really 
looking for help these 
days." 

Ben David end Simon 
Lucas both spoke in favor 
of supporting Kakawis, 
saying that the more help 
they get in our area the 
better off we'll all be. 

The council passed a 
motion supporting the 
Kakawis Family 
Development Centre and 
the TsowTuri.1 Gloms 
Society ion the east coast 
of the Island). 

TOQUAHT BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

Jim Harrison and Ed 
Wilson from the RCMP 
asked the council what 
kind of information bands 
wanted an their monthly 
reports to reserves. They 
expressed 

eessed 

a desire for 
more 
munications the 
bands and the RCMP. 

HOUSING 
PRESENTATION 

Rol Fieldwalker, an 
architect who has been 
designing house types 

general meeting on establishment of e second to increase their Steil ln May 8th. society of non -Native the area to protect the 

MUSEUM 
friends of Nuuchah -ninth area from exploitation 
who would he in support and damage by sports 

The council passed two 
ofhe museum. fishermen, tourists and 

modes concerning the BROKEN GROUP 
potential thieves and that 

proposetle museum: tel) a proposal be prepared 
that w approve i 

(me 
the creation f 

principle the establish- Two motions were also marine w lid ern e s 

ment of e lbs passed concerning the In the waters 
sally deae0 g^ jth the Broken Group of islands' surrounding the Broken 

and building f 
the Barkley Sound - Group, allowing for the 

the museum; lai ha the ^ that the council protection of the 
approve In principle he approach Parks Canada native fishery. 

MA _ - ww11'iM,t. nu W- --- 

Ahousat Happenings 
On Monday. April 5th the Governor General, + ++ 

there was a big Memorial Mrs Nancy Bell- Irving, Ahousat author Peter 
Potlatch at the Thun- who has came by "Owomyis" Webster 
derbird Hall, which was helicopter from 

over 
Victoria. a book coming out, which 

hosted by James and Mrs. Bell- Irving was is going to be used in the 
Rosie Swan, Chester and given gifts by Rocky and schools. It is called : "As 
Shirley John and Murray Barrie Titian and by Fair As I Know," and is a 
and Sarah John. Melinda, Claudte and collection of stories that 

This potlatch was ín Gene Webster. Peter has gotten to know 
memory of the 

Brooke 
late ROky also handed out as he has been in the 

Gladys >s money to thank the world. During his life he 
John and Steven John, guests for coming to this has been witness to many 
who were all first cousins special occasion. things such as marriages, 
to each other. Little Melissa Elaine movements of villages, 

The potlatch was at- was given an Indian trapping, the seasons and 
tended by the residents of name, tea- tao -yik amok. life in general. The book 
Mackinnon, as well as She is the first grand. is illustrated by Ron 
people who travelled daughter of Arlene Paul Hamilton and edited by 
there from the Heequiat and first great- Dr. Richard Foulkes with 
Band, from Victoria and granddaughter of assistance from Mary 
Port Alberni. Ambrose Titian. Morden. 

After a meal there was 
IWOWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW 

Indian songs and den- 

g. James and 
- FLORES ISLAND DEADLINE family doing 

dances of Luke Swan. Those who object to the Paul George said that 
while Chester and Steamer Cove five -year MAN just wants to have 
Murray used their logging plan on Flores the appearance of public 
father's songs and songs bland have until May and Ahouaeht in- 
from their relative Louie 11th to make sub - v lvemenl. "Make no 
Joseph. - missions. John Masai, mistake about It. M &a 

This potlatch lasted NTC Forester, has nosy intends to clear-cut the 
about nine hours. As of the plans In this NTC guts out of Flores In a 
usual money and gifts office for anyone to see. 'short time without 
were given out to the John Masai and ;regards to aboriginal 

sweaters and o memor al plan p to go 
researcher 

to 
Paul 

Aho saht in environmental effects or or 
print made by James the near future and listen the adverse long -term 
Swan Jr. to the concerns and help economic consequences 

+ ++ them make a formal fettle Ahousaht people." 
Another party took submission. 

plan on March 20th, 
baptism of one 

Angeline Paul's NTC hires filing clerk 
daughter, Melissa Elaine 
Dick. The baptism was at 
the Catholic Church, with 
dinner following at the 
hall 

A special guest at this 
gathering was the wife of 

Cecelia Joseph 
as Port Alberni 

the 
been 

the 
recently 

Friendship Centre, by the Council 
where she worked for nulth Tribal Council 

for the position 
officer 

of three as legal 
Filing Clerk- Information 
Secretory and two years as 

and at Cecelia is from the 
Christie Residence in Ahousat Band. 

has Tofino and St. Mary's 
previously worked at Student Residence Residence in 

the Alberni Valley Mission. 

This picture shows the old village of Yarksis or 
e Refit.. ht. which is nowt reserve of the Ahousat 

Band, and is located on Flores Island. radials means 
a "long beach" In the native language. It was the 
spring home of the Kelthsmaht people. During the 
summer the people would go to the other side of the 
island to a place called Alums, where they could easily 
go out sealing. Autumn tlme they would go to the 
rivers such as Bear River to catch fish and smoke 
them. Then with good supply of food for the winter 
they would more again to Sal-tik wit on Cypress Day 
where they would get together and share the good 
things that the Creator provided and have their 
potlatches. (Thesks to Peter Webster for the in- 
formation.) B.C. Provincial Museum Photo. 
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Nuu -Chah -Nulth well represented at Indian Mariculture Workshop 

Representatives of the was apparent that it Eric MacDonald, of the marized his experience Illustrated with a map developing a sectoral 
Nuu -cosh -ninth Tribal referred to 'farming" B.C. Ministry of Industry with the Sliammon's showing the location Mall program for mariculture 
Council and several Nuu- fish and shellfish in the and Small Business oyster farming operation. foreshore leases (for and seeking funds for 
chars -ninth bands at- Just as a land farmer suggested that the He made a number of mariculture and other such a program. The task 
tended a workshop on starts with seed, 'sea seafood market in useful suggetions for species) In Barkley and force will also be 

d 

mariculture for Indian farmer' 
m 
mar /naturist 'general. and the market people interested in Clayoquot Sounds - responsible for 

communities in Van- begins his production for mariculture products starting m ariculture there are quite a few, and organizing mariculture 
couver in early April. The cycle with tiny young specifically could be projects, and in par. only oneis held by Native subsidiary of the B.C. 
tribal council plants animals. greatly expanded Ocular, emphasized the people. Indian Economic 
represented by Vic Ames, 

h 

Practising sea 

u 

farmers through a little need to start small and On the third day (and Development C or. 
director of the Nuu -shah- came to the workshop promotion, and with a build slowly to avoid last), representatives of potation. The "Indian 
ninth Fishermen's and talked about how steady supply of high large debts. the Department of Mariculture Task Force" 
Association, whale Bert they salmon, quality product. The Verna Ambers, of the Regional Economic will meet six times a 
Mack came from oysters, mussels, clams, discussion then returned film pkish Band, Expansion, the Canada year, and the Nuu -chah- 
Toqueht, Denny David scallops and seaweed to the question of "which described their - Employment and north representative to 
and Moses Martin (kelp). species" and the con- periments with oyster Immigration Com- the task force is Vic 
represented the Brad Hope of Tidal elusion was reached that and salmon farming, and mission and the Amos. An alternate for 
Clayoquot Band, David Rush Farms on Nelson salmon pen-rearing and their plans to go into the Department of Indian Vic has not been selected. o 

Frank Jr. and Louis Island gave an v- oyster farming have a commercial production Affairs described their People wishing more 
Sabbas Jr. came from teresting account of all commercial potential of oysters. , funding programs and information about this 
Abousaht and Preachy aspects of his coho and right now. 

ow, 
and that the Bill Davidson, how they might be used workshop about 

and Earl Smith came for chinook pen-rearing culture of mussels, economic 
ic 

development for mariculture projects. mariculture in general, 
the Ehattesabt Band. operation, including a Gallops, seaweed, clams advisor to the Kitasoo But the most important should contact Vie Amos 

There w ail- description of some of the and abalone and black Band described how the discussion was saved for at the Tribal Council 
procinte ly 90 technical, biological and cod had potential, but band had tried to raise last - the possible for- Office (724.5759) or BM 
representatives of economic problems he required lot of research mussels near Klemtu and matte. of a group to Green, c -o West Coast 
coastal bands and tribal 

overcome 
and how he had and experimentation to how the mussels had all promote Indian interest Information Research comd councils at the three -day' them. He was develop cheap sources of died after growing in aquaculture. A 10- Group, Na, 10 - 4965 

workshop, including v e r y seed or headstock and rapidly during the first member task force was Argyle Street, Port 
people from Teartlip and future °1 .01.... farming efficient culture systems. summer. formed and charged with Alberni, V9Y 1V6 f724- 
Tsawout Hands on the particular and People attending the A slide -tape show, in the responsibility of 5630). 
Samna Peninsula, the 

rs 

mariculture in general. workshop had a chance to which mariculture is 
Mammon Band ear Robert Gunn, who relax during the latter defined and culture 
Powell River, the raises oysters using new part of the first day, when methods fora number of 
Nimpkish Band from off -bottom techniques on the videotape species explained, was 
Alert Bay, the Heiltsnk his farm on Lemmens "Aquaculture - the shown before lunch, and 
Tribal Council (Bella Inlet near Tofino, ex- Promise of the Sea;' the videotape "Farmers 
Bella), the Bella Cools plained how oyster which was produced for of the Sea" was shown 
Band, the Kitesoo Band farming can be the Nuu -ch ah -n ulth after lunch. These two 
from Klemtu, the profitable, but also Tribal Council, was programs were also 

m 
Kitimaat Band and the pointed out some of the screened. This videotape produced for the Nuu- 
Marcel Band from the difficulties in getting features speakers like chat -ninth Tribal Council 
Queen Charlotte Islands. oyster seed, setting it up George Watts, Joe and provided a good 

They came to the to achieve rapid growth, Mitchell of the Shannon introduction to a 
workshop to learn more protecting the oysters Band and James Charley ,discussion of how to 
about mariculture, to from fouling and of the Penelakut Band create community in- 
share experiences of predation, harvesting talking about the tares[ in 

m 
aviculture 

some bands where them, and processing and possibilities and development, 
culture mar projects marketing them. problems for Indian The remainder of the 

have been started and to A general discussion mariculture develop- second afternoon was 
form an organization to about the suitability of ment. spent discussing a three 
promote Indian par- various species for sea The second day began week shelf ish 
Urination in the farming operations by with a very interesting mariculture training 
mariculture industry. embers of coastal s aerobe. by program at Malaspina bands The first day provided became 

have 
band) College au and strategies to 

a focussed a discussion who have 
mariculture 

have had.. r good introduction for that Indian 
late people who knew knew of mar prod far projects. access [ties to have 

While 
about mariculture. ve a 

possible competition 
ion Peter Scow, manager of access to tents with a 

specific 
no one one gave a between competi a cud Sliammon vinous high high potential for 

specific definition of the between 'farmed' and Seafoods held mariculture. ems im- 
word 'mariculture,' it 'fished' fish and shellfish. attention as he sum- portent problem was 

Maquinna Elementary invites Ha -Ho -Payuk to Potlatch 

Children's Festival Tickets availabi 
The fifth annual responsible for 

Vancouver 
n 

providing money for 
Children's Festival their meals and 
will be held between getting them to Port 
Monday, May fedora Alberni. 
Sunday, May 9th, What kind of en- 
week of fun and tertainment will the 
entertainment for kids be treated to? 
children. There are 

The Nuu -chah- shows theatre 
nulth Tribal Council groupa, dance 
has tickets for 16 groups, music and 
children to attend comedians, from 
this event, on the different parts of the 
weekend leaving world. 
Friday, May 7th, and If you'd like your 
returning Saturday, child to attend 
May cri. We winners) contact Barbe 

Barnsw ell fort adults to a at the 
Tribal Council Office. company the 

children. This is open PO Box .C. Port 
to 

of six and 12 Barbe Also contact 
years. Barbe e you wish to 

Parents who wish volunteer to ac- 
their to company the 
attend 

children 
will be children. 

The Ha -Ho -Payuk students were invited to a 
"Potlatch" on April 26th by the grade four 
class at Maquinna Elementary School In Port 
Alberni. The invitation was made so that the 
students of the Maquinna School could learn 
about the Indian culture. The Ha -Ha -Payuk 
students ts entered the school doing the paddle 
dance and then they sat down fora lunch with 
the Maquinna students. After lunch they were 
welcomed by the Maquinna students and some 
of them made speeches telling about their 
school. One of the host students said that 
Maquinna School was named alter the great 
Chief Maquinna and that was why they would 
like to learn more about Indian culture. 
Payuk School teacher, Caroline Little ex- 
plained the different types of potlatches that 
were held on the West Coast. Then the visiting 
students did several Indian dunces. After the 
dances guessing game, '' Topete" was 
played. 

as 
Then Bev Georg was given an Indian 

name is the custom at many potlatches. The 
tea -HO -Payuk students then gave out money 
and gifts to the Maquinna students and 
teachers and the Maquinna students io tuns 
gave out gifts to each of the Ha -Ha -Payuk 
students, their teachers and the guests. 

News from Forestry 
HashuthSa, April 29, not 

By JOHN MASAI the various sites and - 
research to determine the completed within the next and Washington States, 

Tribal master placed a bid which Tahsis WOODLOT feasibility of one or more two months and if the This summer, we plan to 
Company rejected LICENCES of our bands getting into economics and funds are travel to Oregon and 

TREE PLANTING being too high) However, the fuel wood business. there, trial project will Washington and talk with. 
CONTRACTS, my sources inform me Some of the bands are We are looking into things be initiated. and interview the 
SPRING lost that Tahsis Co. had no starting to receive replies s u c h as the vailability Christmas tree producers 

desire to ward that to the woodlot licence and volume of the wood CHRISTMAS there and collect 
This has been basically contract to a an Indian applications that we supply, types of equip- TREE FARMING formation to the costs 

a bad year for our tree band or company, local made two months ago. ment required, levels and Another research of production. the heal 

planting crews on the or not, as they bad an Most of the letters say sources of financing, project that we are going species to grow, spacing 
West Coast. Much of the outfit from Vancouver all pretty much the same transportation costs, (o. undertake soon la the and fertilization regimes, 
work we were doing lined up to do the job. I thing, i.e. "thank you for packaging and economic feasibility of lengths of rotation, 
before 

w 
has gone to shall be holding further your application, we will marketing. This will Christmas tree farming minimum land size for 

company crews in an meetings with the Tahsis let you know the outcome require approaching the here or on the West Coast. economic viability and 
effort to try to offset the Co. to make sure the when a decision has been local forest companies to There are reports that up marketing. We hope to 

large numbers of layoffs. Mowachaht people get a made... In case where acquire access to their co per cent of the put all this information on 

A large contract to plant fair share of the forestry there has been outright local bard wood stands. Christmas trees sold in video tape for 
trees in Cypre (Estevan contracts that are rejection, as Es the case This study should be HC. come from Oregon distribution to the various 
Division, M &B) was passing right by their with the Ohiaht Band, 

s 
I bands. 

awarded to Evergreen doorstep. shall be g i back to may 

Co -op from Nelson: That drafting table and re- 
contract was worth FORESTRY IN. submitting the aP- Consumer Counsellor hired at 
around $250,000. The VENTORY plication based on 

reasons M&B gave for &SILVICULTURE alternative areas. Port Alberni Friendship Centre awarding such a large Tom Waterland, the 
contract to a non-local This is to let our provincial minister of 
outfit was because, they forestry crew know that forests, is not scheduled I would like to take this back to Hot Springs Cove a referral and resource 
claim, there 7s no local the 8100,000 that the to make a decision on time to introduce myself and lived with my uncle person on 

contractor capable of Tribal Council requested woodlots, until, by all to the public and to an- Charlie and Auntie C,ertie 
always 

issues and 
consumer 

undertaking a job of that from DIA in Abousaht alway 
o 

accounts, the end of the name my services to whom I'll s which can 
concerns 

relate 
size. We will be having last fall has not come summer. I have also been you' As your Consumer remember because of anything from the safety 
further meetings with through yet. Con- informed that one or two Counsellor, my name is their kindness and of a child's crib to the 
M&B to ensure that such sequently we cannot start woodlots might be Beverly Atleo and I've patience. purchase of a car. 
a thing does not happen any cruising work on awarded by him during been ,hired through the I come from a fairly My duty would be to 

neat year and that our reserve. The Western the summer in an 
a 

Friendship Centre to good -sized family, my assist you on how to solve 
crews are given an op- Initiative monies have which is not under con counsel you if you need mother is Mamie Lucas problem when heres 
portunity to bid on local not come through either. taboo. some assistance on how and my father was the complaint with a 

contracts. We will be contracting to deal with a consumer late Matthew Lucas. I department store or any 
e A piece of good news is each member of the crew FUELWOOD problem or complaint. 

a 

have six brothers who are such business to service 
that M&B Estevan did to report for work the INDUSTRY As it says on my birth Simon, Harry, Moses, you whether it sells 
award WC000rTOing, minute the funds arrive certificate I was born at Bernard, harry and merchandise or be e 

The NTC Forestry Cee a p and lived in Clifford and I 1 and this Forestry Contracting, at the Tribal Council T y 
Springs 

also have repair service 
Owned by Richard Watts, office. sector is also doing Hot Springs Cove when I two sisters, Janet could be anything from 
a tree planing contract in wasn't attending the old Webster and Violet defective goods to a car 
Blowhole Bay, Nootka Christie Residence Lucas. repair service! I will o also 
Island. This was only a School. I attended there George Atleo (the son be counselling on how to 

small contracts to plant until the end of grade four of Mark Atleo and start and keep a budget. 
32,000 trees. I am glad to and moved on to a public Caroline I itile) is At the present time I'm 
report that my con- school in Port Alberni my beloved husband, well on a training program to 
versationa with Bill until I attended Junior we ourselves haves good. fulfill my position as a 

Perry, Division Forester, High. sized family in today's Consumer Counsellor but 
Estevan, indicates that We had moved to Port generation We have don't let that J& your 

they were generally 4tc Alberni after our house three daughters, id me for like 
pleased 

this 
Richard's was destroyed by the Margaret, Georgette and they say practice makes with 

work and this should help tidal wave In the year of Carol -Anne and we have perfect." 
in his further en- 'M son . When I had started one and that's George So all you consumers 

tleavors to obtain a tree Junior High School I was Jr. out there please feel free 

boarding out in Penticton to call me when problems p spacing contract with the 6 Now my duties a 

couple 
beautiful a the 

reach 
market company. .. with Consumer Counsellor to place, same 

The Abousaht band's - 
people 

and 

some 
couple service the public would around you can reach me at 723. 

contracting Weep years and did my grade be vi conduct En- fIno or 7244013. 

will not be planting [reed eight and nine there and dividualized 
I moved back on the In Friendship, 

West Coast and moved BEVERLY R. ATLEO 
in Beddnngffeltl this year. v then counselling and act as p. 

Estevan Division informs 
me that the site that was 
to be planted this year is 
no longer available. MOOR 

and the Forest Service 
could not reach an 
agreement in time as to 
what method of site 
preparation was to be 
prescribed there. From 

hat I can gather, the 
Forest Service is against 
burning the slash there 
and as this is old 
Timber Licence a which 
was reverted back to the 
crown, the Forest Service 
has the final say under 
the Forest Act. 
Hopefully, the site will be 
ready for planting next 
spring and re rtg 

out there from 
Ah useht. 

We also missed out on a 

200,000 tree planting 
contract from the Tabs is 

Tickets are available from committee members or t 
Co. for the Mewaehan6 

TOFINO, B.C. PHONE 1253244 
band. Richard Watts and end the Trawl Council 

Indian 
office. The draw will be on 

I went out there, viewed last day of the Indian Games, August 

HAPPY HARRY'S 
PLACE 

Fish & Chips Hamburgers 

A generous donation was made to the Naa <hah -butte Pacific Terminus -Trans Canada Highway 
Indian Games by Bestial. carver, Charlie Mickey, 
who has given this three -foot totem pole for a raffle. "Last Stop Before Japan" 
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Huge turnout at Potlatch hosted by Charlesons 

ngjhJQBe. April ra 1882 n 

The Mahl Mails gym in Port Alberni was filled to capacity on April 
10th as people came from all over the West Coast to witness a 
potlatch hosted by Pat Charleson Sr. and family. 

The people arrived about 4 p.m_ and were served dinner. 
After dinner the people witnessed a rarely seen wolf ceremony. 
Performances were then put on by some other Hesquiat families, 

Alice and Larry Paul, Simon Lucas and Alex Amos. - 

People from other bands were then invited to perform their songs 
and dances and groups from Sheshaht -Opetchesaht, Nitinaht and 
Clayoquot all did some of their traditional dances. 

The last to perform was the host who showed several of his 
familiy's songs and dances, before handing out money and gifts to 
all the guests. 

There was up to 1,000 people witnessing this great event, with 
most of them staying the entire night, which shows how much 
everyone enjoyed this occasion. 

It was after four in the morning when everyone finally went home, 
well fed and entertained. 

Hesquiat elder Alex Amos , host Pat Charleson Sr. dancers Mathew and Linos Lucas and Francis Amos. 

Dancers from ti Itlnabt were one of the visltinp groups to perform al the potlatch. 

The screen displayed at the potlatch described some of the Charleson family 
history. It was painted by Edward Lucas. Dave chaeiesan and Mark Mickey. 
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Museum and Cultural Centre News 
In early March the Na- of elders that the Programs underway. One society will take FUND RAISING engaged In discussion 

chah -nulth Museum and limpid ls established Meanwhile, the Tribal over the functions of the The committee has with funding agencim 
Cultural Advisory several years ago. The Council is going ahead Museum and Cultural begun e fund-raising who have programs the 
Committee had the last of elders have played the with the hiring of Advisory Committee and campaign. Establish. offer assistance h 
its workshop sessions, central role in doing cultural re N, h<r to ace the planning, ment of the non-profit museum and culture 
which were held so that research into linguist help bands with their co n s t r u ction and societies will assist in this centre projects. 
people with knowledge history and culture. research programs. operations of the Non- campaign, since most A member from one o; 
about other centres and Researchers working for There will be an ex- Noh -nulth Centre. All funding agencies will the Nuu-chah-nulth bands 
about cultural research the band and for the pension of the cultural Nuu-chah-nulth bands only give grants to non- has become the first 
could share this Provincial Museum have research program when will be represented on the profit societies and prefer major donor to the 
knowledge with mom- worked under the monies become available board of directors of this societies which do not museum and cultural 
mittee members. guidance of the elders in for land claims research. society. have political in- centre project. This 

Bert McKay from New order to ensure that the The other society will volvements, such as the person wishes to remain 
Aiyansh gave the com- stories they put together FORMATION OF consist of friends of the Tribal Council has. anonymous 
mittee some very in- are faithful to Hesquiat NON -PROFIT Numehah-nulth Centre. As an early step in the However, member: 

resting ideas about traditions. SOCIETIES This society will be open fund-raising campaign, of the committee ee . 

what can be am- Committee members to non -Nuu- chh.nulth the committee and pressed gratitude for the 
corn through from other bends ex- The committee people who are interested planning consultant are great generosity of the 
bilingual and bicultural pressed the hope that recommended to the 

Field Museum opens Northwest Coast Exhibit 
ith-Shlith-Sa, April 20,1982 H 

"Maritime Peoples of the Arctic and Northwest Coast" 
The Field Museum of Natural History in Chicago opened a permanent exhibit on April 2 /th, entitled "Maritme Peoples of the Arctic and Northwest Coast." 
Included in this exhibit is a large collection of West Coast materials, including 

seven house posts from Opitsat . 
Also on exhibit are works of contemporary Eskimo and Northwest Coast artists, 

Including Joe David and Art Thompson from the West Coast. All of these con- temporary works are on display from April loth to May 250,1982 and are for sale. 
The Field Museum has planned many exciting programs and events to com- plement the opening of the show including Native dance performances and the raising of a 55 -loot totem pole carved by Nishga artist Norman Tait and his ap- prentices. 
A further look at the exhibit and some insight into the direction in which West 

Coast art Is going M given bent... artist Joe David In the following article: 
In helping the Nuu-chah- putting together a donor and expressed the 

programs for school their band would learn Tribal Council that two non with their project. brochure describing what hope that this generosity 
Two years ago this masks, headdresses and side with the very best of spring the Field Museum some basketry. I have in Europe, the Orient and 

separate article about example and establish up. (The Tribal Council with Nuu -rheh -nulth 
students. (See the from the Hesquiat non-profit societies be set Only the first society, the Nu u-chah -nulth would serve as an of r Natural History In my 13 years of studying the Americas. The sooner 
Mr. McKay's presen- their own committees of adopted the recoil, members, and the Tribal 
[titian). Barb Efrat, the elders and get their own mendations at their 

C head of the linguistics cultural research meeting on March 20th.) over the 
will have 

heprill 
control 

Division of the B.C. 
Provincial Museum, 
described that museum's 
linguistics research 
program. She, herself, 
has done linguistics 
research in cooperation 
with the Hesquiat Band. 
She offered the Nuu-chah- 
nulth people any help her 
division can give in doing 
linguistics research and 
In setting up language 
training programs. 

Barry Caries., of the 
University of Victoria's 
Department of 
Linguistics, also offered 
any help his department 
can give to the Nuu-chah- 
oulth people. 

For example, he said 
that Dr. Hess of his 
department would be 
pleased to help in any 
project to put together 
dictionaries of Nuu-chah. 

816ultb language. Mr. 
Carom aim encouraged 
the Nue. chap -nulth 
people to think about 
requesting the University 
of Victoria's involvement 
in an extension program 
to teach speakers of Nuu- 
cheh -ninth language in 
the methods of teaching 
the language to others. omen e cepts were still followed. -cultural studies bring 
Such a program could be are often placed in a The speaker also stressed back the richness of the 
run out of Port Alberni, Mamlth Society provided RESEARCH dilemma when it comes that the chore of retrieval Native code of ethics. 
for example, so that some public awareness of The Nisgha's visited to determining the beat taches language is not just the -language and 
people did not have to Nuu-chah-nulth culture. several Native concept eons of teaching our teachers chore, but that cultural studies avoid 
disrupt their personal The Native people are schools already in culture in the formal the child's environment over-generalisation of 
lives by moving to Vic- most comfortable with existence in Canada, such setting. The Nishgas must also support him. Native curriculum. 
toria for one or two years. the Indian content as Ca ughnawa ugha , solved this problem by (In reference to language (Mr. McKay described 

The planning con- teaching as long as the Rough Back simply following the use in the home and their program by 
sultant, Stuart Adams, process is complete as Experiment.' School and Concept's development community and better overhead projector and 
reported on his visit to the possible, that is, a more many other Native which are used in the still that the adult also answered questions from 
Vancouver Chinese comprehensive program schools across the prairie Kindergarten to Grade 12 take courses to provide e the 

School' D1seNet toda Community Centre. The such as that of Ha-Ho- provinces. This research (k-12) years. For model.) 
society which planned Payuk School and the was nereSeary in order to example, io Social T raining The The school district 
that centre has done new c u rriculum slaved the demands Studies the concepts language tea ehers serves our Nishga 
some interesting things to Program. which they were making development are taught received some villages and one 
raise money and get Short sports of °unmet to the Department of starting from the home, methodology training predominantly white 
community support for facts is no longer ec- Indian Affairs. extending to the com- through Manpower logging camp. 
their project. A brochure ceptable for they are too By the 1970's things minify, then to the programs by professional The students either 
describing the project out of contest to reflect se began to jell. The Nishgas province, the country. linguists. It was felt that commute or stay in group 
and a poster gave the great and complex a had shown by concrete ete. the para -professionals homes to get to two 
committee some ideas on culture. On this short evidence (through trial The language program produced more elementary schools and 
how they might promote commentary, please find lessons) that a cultural- was established on the meaningful formats for one kindergarten to 
support for the Nuu-chah- the following report on based school could work. premise that "language their use. The langage grade 12. 
nulth Centre. Bert's presentation: Eileen Dail, then and culture are in- teachers are given a The school board of 

RATIONALE FOR Minister of Education, separable." week alter teaching for trustees consists of four 
BAND CULTURAL BICULTURAL was sympathetic to their The Nishga ad- two weeks to assess their Native and one non - 

COMMITTEES EDUCATION case. The Nishgas had ministration reflects this program so that program Native. 
When the Nishga found that the University balanced language in- evaluation is ongoing Administration hires 

Simon Lucas, Chief of People first came to of New Mexico suited elusion with the cultural until the program is well non-Natives until such 
the !Hamlet Bend, terms with their problem their needs. It had concepts. Top ad- established to the time that the Nishgas are 
described the committee with education problems, pioneered an Indian ministration (who M 

people hope to achieve in example to others who 
building their centre. may have artifacts or 

The planning con- money or talents to 
sultant, meanwhile, is donate. 

Presentation by Bert McKay Nishga Tribal Council, 

to the Nuu-Chah-Nulth Museum Cultural Advisory. Committee 
The presentation by several observations of bilingual and bicultural Native) one person is 

Bert McKay, March 4, the provincial system program. By 1974, an -Native such 
1982 at the Opetchesaht were noticed. The Order in Council created time that the Nishgas 
Cultural Centre was very curriculum did not reflect the new District for the have qualified person, 
well received by those in any aspect of the Nishga Naas Valley. seven trained Native 
attendance. The Nishga culture. The overall aims In 1981, the Nishgas had teachers and seven 
Nation have won their bucked research their first 20 graduates Native langue instructors as 
battle for their desire to therefore the actual who whh were familiar with language assistance 
take pert in their needs of the Nishga both cultures (bilingual teachers. (Note: 
children's education. The student were overlooked. and bicultural). From there are approximately 
presentation was most There was no con- these, six continued in 6,000 Nishga who have 
inspirational as many of saltation with the parents academics n In (teacher one common language 
our bands have started therefore qua lily training field) and Bert background.) 
band-operated schools education (from the mentioned that his own Coll] PIS praxes 
whose underlying Native point pf of view) did 

lies are the not exist. Somehow, the 
same. system .) did not give the 

School District No. 70 is native people 
also to be congratolat i satisfactory "choice" in 
for their effort determining the destiny 
developing a ..atf of their children. The 
curriculum component in Nishgas wanted their 
some grades, children to be educated in 

In our district, some both cultures, to sures le 
cultural awareness was with skills to survive in 
happening in authenticity the Indian culture e or the 
by the Potlatch and dance White culture. For this 
groups on the reserves reason the gram 
by arts and crafts on bilingual program was 
reserves and the moat appropriate. 
Friendship Centre. The THE NISHGA'S 

Nishgas. 
Impact of the male. 

program: 
-improved graduation 

rate. 
-increased attendance 

in -secondary 
university. 

--parental in- 
volvement. 

-Native -Nt dre language 
accepted as a second 
language requirement at 
universities. vmthe 

daughter e was doing well The bicultural studies are -the Native global 
in studying compulsory for all view (parallels made to 

found that Obey have 
students, Native and philosophy of other 

given their students the from then is ny world.) 
White, to grade seven, cultures around the 

opportunity to tt prove that Ibn) 
they were were just as capable 

elective. There are many Closing remarks: 
as any other student 

levels at which one can -the -the rationale r.. atlonnlr is 

perceinue ntage who chose to 
learn a language. The sovereignty not 
program decided to separatism. cont in university provide the opportunity -our PeoPle cannot schools. Basic education for flue,. program accept only the oral 

was achieved without used second .+ rad language weRun Native media anymore. 
losing one's culture. 

PROGRAM 
teaming concepts for -do not expect °Blythe 

DESCRIPTION 
teaching language schools to language 

satisfaction of the trained. 

seven old things in museums we come to terms with people from the Nor- and private collections this the better we can thwest Coast groups to massed together in- prepare ourselves for the form the Northwest Coast formation and hundreds outcome. Advisory Committee. The of slides of el art work from It is to this ideal I tribes represented are our people's past end.- dedicate my life, my Kwakiutl, Tlingit, Inuit, these things in Chicago work. I am not a singer. Tsimshian, Haida, Bella rank among the very 1 am not a dancer and I Bella and West Coast. best. am not a politician. I can The purpose of the So it was an honor when only strive to master the committee has been to the museum in its last culture of the individual give helpful comment year of planning decided carver artist. In my own and advice on the mom- to put together a con- one I can only hope to pletion of the museum's temporary show to serve as an example to exhibit Maritime compliment the old. I the singers, dancers, Peoples of the Arctic and knew I would really have speakers and politicians. Northwest Coast." to outdo myself this time To these individuals I Six years in the plan- to be able to feel com- say, -'People know, ring, this major new fortable alongside the people are watching and permanent exhibit works of our ancestors, they wish to know and see Permanent dram a tic masters of their world the very best and it really dioramas, two lue -size aM art. matters." houses and replicas, 26 The past decade our Now feeling Oh done house posts and totem people have shown an my best I am on my way poles and over 2,500 active interest in their to the museum's grand artifacts. Many of these culture and heritage. It is opening celebration pieces were acquired at this interest and pride which will be during the the time the museum was that has helped p guide the last week of April when founded and were interest and activities of porte people are ex- originally exhibited at the the rest of the world and peeled to attend. On World's Columbia n history. We are longer no behalf of the West Coast Exposition just dealing with our- people I will thank the Chicago in 1893. selves. We moll realise Field Museum for their Several Northwest that we are now dealing grand efforts in Coast tribes were invited with the whole world and displaying 00th world 
to lake part le the the all of world history. :diryw 0 the flue 

1:11;wVT ama :rucstIg and 
his 

Oit 167eman g: come nday and T the Field Alu from will come a day that this know that that we ary still Clayoquot are seven recognized his, by art here and re 
house posts about 12 feet histortans and our minds JOE DAVID in height and some and ana works will sit side by Cwlaga St Artist/ 

Tsimehtan Medicine Man Mask carved by Joe David 
I lilt's period). 

Mabel Taylor, well -known basketmaker, is shows with some of the baskets made 
by ladies from the 'remold Band this past winter. Mabel has been teaching about a 
dozen ladies two nights a week, from October to April. Of course besides leaning 
bow to make baskets the ladles also enjoyed listening to Mabel', aloryielllog. 
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The 

low. 
The 

rra e 

Bicultural 
Core Curriculum con) and -cultural 
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.. ..h ,.r . \ as\'eri, t 

Chicago selected 

held Ip 

our ranks minds Worlds Pair and the culture and our sert ranks minds and work of our 

the the 

ACteniat a9nr Society Mnk carved by Joe David is one of several masks that 
the artist has made for the contemporary exhibit pl the Field Museum In Chicago. 
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research and ad- 
ministration. 

"We must realize:" the 
minister concluded, "that 
this program is only part 
of the solution to 
alleviating the problems 
of alcohol and drug 
abuse. Ultimates success 
depends upon improving. 
the way f life in ou r 
Native communities." 

"For example, my 
colleague, the Minister of 
Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development 
and I, both believe only 
through 
oust.,. Involving the 
efforts of several federal 
departments and various 
levels of government, will 
our Native people 
become self- reliant In all 
aspects of life, including 
health." 

The government has' 
emitted Itself to an 

expenditure of 1345' 
million for Native 
economic development 
over the next three years. 

PACIFIC RIM AIRLINES 
CHARTER Er SCHEDULED AIR SERVIC 

FROM TOFINO AND PORT ALGERIA. 

for reservations 

Tofino -Phone 725 -3915 

Port Alberni - Phone 7244495 

Box 392, Tormo, B.C. VOR en 

e. 
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NTC to provide job- hunting seminars at high schools 
The Nuuchan -uulth Tribal Council, leg ...lotion with high school guidance 

counsellors, has prepared seminar aeries to help students rendort an effective 
job search strategy 

The seminars are betas offered at AIMS ( Alberni), Gold River Senior Secondary, 
Ucluelet Senior Secondary and Captain deem Senior Secondary (Tahsis), during 
the month of May. 

For more information contact Dave Lewis at the NTC Office (724 -575) or your 
high school guidance counsellor. 

An outlive of the seminar series I. listed below. 

Session 1: A step -by- the letter of application is the employer. The talk 
step approach to the job- supposed to do and an will also Identify items of search: This will include outline of what should be information to avoid 

a chronological listing of Included. Sample ap- including o 

s how to search for a job plication forms will be Handouts will include a from the first self- provided along with sample resume and a analysis through to the pointers about how to fill summary of the do's and follow -up letter. them out satisfactorily. don'ts. 
Explanations will be Handouts will also in- Session 1: The job provided as to why it is elude a sample letter of interview: This will in- necessary to follow these application and a m- 

s 

-elude a of how 
steps. Handouts will mary of the do's and to make the best possible include a check list for don'ts. impression on the lo- 

sce 
of students and a Session 3: The resume: tartar... An interview 

summary highlighting This will ¡mime an - simulation will take place important points of planation of what a to illustrate the do's and 
the talk. resume is. when It Is don'ts in the interview. 

Session 2: Application needed, the best way to Handouts will include a letters and application write It and the best way summary of the session forms: This will include to ensure that it will be along with a check list to 
an explanation of what read and remembered by help students prepare for 

an interview. 

Rand Socal W otter's College Course 
From left to right: bark row: Phillip George (Shenhaht): Ray Touch,. 

I Ueluelet); Ernie Campbell (Ahousaht); Ben David (NTC): Francis Frank (Clayoquot); Elizabeth Tatoosb Matches.. Elizabeth TaylopNimpkish). Second raw: Charlene Dawson (raw mkeuk), Lora Qeatell (Campbell River): Doris McPherson (DIA, Naval.); Barbara Mitchell (Comm): behind: Carol Smith IKyuquotl: Shirley Walkus (Port Hardy); Don Cochrane (Instructor); in front: George Taylor (Songhees). 
Baud Social Workers from all over the Island have been continuing their education through the Common College Band Social Services Course. They are hoping to improve the quality of services to their communities through the knowledge they are gaining. Many of the baud social workers began this course In 1979 and will be graduating this June. The above picture was taken daring the week of Feb. 15th 1?tb. when they were learning about various coovaelllag techniques, with Don Cochrane as the instructor. Another session was lust completed the week of April 19 -23, with Terumi Kuwada Instructing on working with groups, families and communities. The band social workers would like to thank their bands and councils for the support they have received, enabling them to attend these courses which they consider valuate pallet their training. 

Band Elections 
The most recent Charlie, Corbett Councillors are 

band elections had George, John Arnold John and 
the fallowing results. Jacobson, Carl Christine John. 

AHOUSAT Jumbo, John Keitlah NITINAHT 
John Charlie is the Jr., Stanley Sam, Charlie Thompson 

Chief Councillor. Reg Sutherland and has been elected 
Elected as coon- Cecelia Titian. Chief Councillor. 
cillore were t Angus EHATTESABT Councillors are Don 
Campbell, Ernest The Chief Nun- Edgar and Martin 

McKenzie orator is Earl Smith. Edgar. 

Tsow- tun- le -Ium, a helping house 
TSO W -TUN- LE -LUM 

"helping house" 
In the Sallah language 

name e it Is the 
adopted by society 
which is working toward 
the establishment of a 
drug and alcohol centre 

by and for Native 
coop:: Vancouver 

Island. 
Working toward this 

goal is Donna Wright who 
lives In Duncan. She was 

a cent visitor to Port 
Alberni where she ad- 
dressed the Neu -chop- 
null Tribal Council and 
asked for their support in 
the project. 

She said that there is a 
need for a treatment 
centre that would com- 
element the cultural 
needs of the Native 
people on the Island. "We 
see such a treatment 
centre as being the first 

m-- muu -4 h-- husmin -kelp Sound -m as in morning 

rñ-- rñukD'i- -rock 
Sound -catch in throat 

step in 
Native people [wh n who want 
to make a change in their 
lifestyle," said Ma. 
Wright. 

Anyone wishing more 
information contact 
Donna Wright, No. 3 - 55 
Station St., Duncan, B.C. 
VIL 1M8, Phone 748 -1141 
or Ben David at the Nuu- 

Tribal Council 
Office, PO Box 1383, Port 
Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7MI, 
Phone 724-5757. 

INDIAN LANGUAGE LESSON 

West Coast Alphabet 

n -nisma -land 
Sound -n as in new 

n- nupu -6 
Sound -catch in throat 

I- wile - --no 
Sound -i as in thick 

p-- pink -rare 
Sound -uh glottal stop 

a- paya -many 
Sound -u as in bus 

as -loon 
Sound -a as in father 

Counselling Skills 

enhanced at 

North Island 

College 

Two courses on the 
fundamentals fu of cove- 
selling selling were attended by 
several Nuu- chah -nulth 
people this past winter 
and spring. 
The courses were re of- 

fered by North 
College and w 

ere 
in- 

structed by Don 
Cochrane. 

Taking the courses 
were Phillip George, Jan 
Gallic, Debbie Four., 
Phyumm Sam, Maggie Gus 
and Ben David. Thla was 
done on their own time 
during evening sessions. 

Phillip George said that 

useful to 
the curses 

useful to him as he is now 
in training to be an 
alcohol counsellor for the 
Sheahaht Band. He said 
that the participants 

each 
used 

video to interview 
other and he found this to 
be an interesting method 
of learning the skills 
needed to counsel. 

h hayu - --10 
Sound- farther down in throat 

y -yupi -windy 
Sound -y as In yellow 

ii- -big 
Sound -e as in bee 

w- wik -no 
Sound -w as in wow 

w- waapak- bashful I 
Sound -catch In throat (glottal 

u- husmin- -kelp 
Sound --oo as in hook tat- -- -when 
Sound -oo as 'n moon 

Not Afraid of Work! 

Chief Adam Shewlsh of the Tseshakt Band was 
recently honored for 40 years service by 
MacMillan Bloedel's Alply Division. Adam Is 
employed as sander operator at the plywood 
mill. He started work for the company In 1941 
when the mill was being built. Forty -year 

embers shown in the picture are: the Glee 
Larrons; Adam Sbewish and wife Margaret; 
the George McKnight. and the John Rawiieks. 
The group was taken to the Tim eriodge Motel 
for dinner by will manager Dave Blake and 
other staff_ 

Alcohol Counsellor Report 
An alarming trend io vases related to alcohol 

the mortality o rate of 
c 

S. poor showing and 
Indian people can be lack of proper start with 
related directly to the schooling of children - 
effects of alcohol and generally a .poor en- 
drug 

s of death can e 
abuse. Among the 

be causes children resulting usually 
listed! - In children placed in 

1. car accidents other homes by welfare 
2. drowning. 3. perpetuation of 
3. death by exposure welfare existence 
4. violence alcoholic becomes 

as 

s 5. poisoning unemployable 6. cirrhosis of the 4. s subject becomes 
liver unemployable, he resorts 

7. fire In houses to criminal activity - 
Although the deaths generally resulting in 

which can be directly increased vela 
related- to alcohol and Dr. Hawthorne in the 
drug abuse must of "Indians of B.C.," 
course 

there 
great outlines the following 

concern, are other pattern for crime 
lasting side effects which volving Indian people: 

in - 
lasting 

be overlooked. 1. a high percentage 
Over -use of alcohol and of criminal and civil 
drugs can result in the offences involved alcohol, 

directly or indirectly 
breakup 2. crimes againt 

others 2. child 
1, 

neglect 
breakup 

property 
e the 

3. loss of employment 
and employability 

/. susceptability to 
and disease 

through the development 
of poor diet habits as use 
of alcohol and -or drugs is 
increased 

5. add generally to the 
poor living conditions 
already prevalent 
most reserves 

8. emotional and 
mental disturbance 
possibly with both the 

alcoholic and spouse and 
children 

If alcohol and drug 
abuse does not result in 
death in some manner it 
does result in the 
following undesirable 
situations: 

1. hospitalization -- 

generally occur in the umbers of Indians of all 

motivation, 
P.M., 

u is p0 and ages. 
This again has 

created in 
often needless risk In 

significant 
vity.ri The 

planning and inept effects of LSD and STP, 
execution Methodine, Marijuana, 

3. criMes such tie Magic Mushrooms and 
assault and man- 

a 
the harder drugs, heroin, 

iaoghter, seemed to opium and others are 
indicate an avert hostility being fell by increasing 
which was manifested umbers of Indians 
under the influence of especially those near 
alcohol or narcotics. 

m 
centres. 

If the relationship of The need for some form 
alcohol with with the above of escape" from the lese 
situation can be than ideal environment of 
established and clarified most reserves provides a 
with wlp the people, perhaps ready market for those 
alternations could be dispensing the means for 
developed. people to 'get off' on 

Problems related to drugs. This danger of 
alcohol abuse have been experimentation gives Born to Mr. and Mrs. Allred Fred of Part Alberni, a 
substantiated for some rise to horrible non. Adam Michael. on April 3, 1982 at 9:55 p.m. Adam 

an time, however, a PA possibilities, accidents by Michael weighed 7 ib. oz. He is a brother for 
become factor has those high drugs, bum- Camille. 
become prevalent in tripping by drug users, 
recent years. Both Both hard possible over-doses 
use 

v 
soft drugs are being among others. 

used by Increasing 

"Our land is more valuable than your 

tslt will last forever... as long as the sun 
shines 

and the water flows... 
it was put there by the great spirit and we 

cannot 
11 it because it don not belong to us." 

"The Indian took over the white man's word 
and deserted to the new God. Hunger er 

followed, 
and disease, and death. Now we return to 

the 
God we know. The buffalo will come back 

and 
the Indian will live the life that God intended 

hlm m live." 
- APRIL - - 

BVUQUOT BAND 

$154 Million to Help Natives 

Combat Alcohol Er Drugs 

VANCOUVER, April treat alcohol and drug 
18, 1982 - "Alcohol and abuse problems In their 
drug abuse is the most communities. 
serious health threat to . "Our Indian Health 
Canada's Indian and Policy recognizes the 
Inuit people,' Health and need to increase the level 
Welfare Min isle r of health in Indian 
Monique Begin said today communities to a sloe- 
in announcing, jointly dard enjoyed Sy other 
with Indian Affairs and Canadians," explained 
Northern Development Miss Begin. 'We also 
Minister John Munro, the acknowledge that the 
government's plans to way to do this is to 50P- 
spend 8154 million over port greater involvement 
the ese next live years to by Native people and 
establish a native alcohol groups in their their own 
and drug abuse program. health programs. 

a "The National Native Neuve The successful Im- 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse plementation of this new 
Program 

r signtit 
represents 

a 
Native Alcohol and Drug 

m Abuse Program will be 
.half .half of the gover- based on the development 

nment to respond to this of community-initiated 
probor health and social and administered 

problem. projects." 
"For the first time," Approximately 40 per 

she said, "we will have, cent of the budget will be sews neat and devoted to preventive 
adequately funded services, 26 per cent for 
program to support our treatment and the 
Native people In their remaining 34 per cent for 
efforts to prevent and capital costa, training, 

TSE - SHAHT 
CONSTRUCTION 

COMPANY 
Office- Tseshaht Cultural Centre Sproat Lake Rd., 

Port Alberni 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

WATER & SEWER 

Quality Workmanship 
Competitive Estimates 

724 -5321 
FRAMING 

REMODELLING 
ALTERATIONS 
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SPORTS 
Another Basketball Season comes to an End! 

Fitness King Sports Ladies Island Zone 
Playoffs 

The senior 
o 

s Port Alberni Friendship The ladies' zone Laurie Elliot (Duncan), 

basketball season 
men's 

Centre Warriors and playoffs were held in Debbie Williams 
to an end with the playing third place to the Nenaimo, hosted by the - (Duncan), Vina Robinson 
of the Fitness King Sports Roadrunners. Tillicumhaus. Duncan (Tillicumhaus), Julie 
first annual 

n 
tournament The Buckeyes received took first place and they Wyse (Tillicumhaus), 

at the Alberni Athletic a large carved thun- were followed by Alert Mona from Nanaimo 
on April 3rd and 4th. derbird on a whale trophy Bay in second place and Reserve, Cindy Frank 

Seven teams played in carved by John Jacobson, Tillicumhaus in third. (A house t), Doris 
the tournament: the and similar, smaller Also in the playoffs were Robinson (Ahousat), 
Ucluelet CNFC, trophy for a keeper, plus Nanaimo Reserve. Barb Cramner (Alert 
Clayoquot Chiefs and five individual medals for Ahousat and Ucluelet Se- Bay), Terri Alfred (Alert 
local teams: the each player. The Sinne. Nanaimo Reserve Bay). 
Buckeyes, Roadrunners, Warriors and was picked as the tour- Other awards went to 
Fitness King Sports and Roadrunners also ment's most sport - Michelle Williams who 
two teams from the Port received trophies and .manlike team. was the most valuable 
Alberni Friendship medals. Allstar awards were player, Vina Robinson for 
Centre. - The most valuable given out to the following best defensive player and 

Winners of the player award went to players: Michelle Terri Alfred for most 
championship trophy Tom Watts, ageless Williams (Duncan), inspirational player. 
were the Buckeyes, wonder of the Buckeyes. 
second place went to the + ++ 

Tournament 

Ucluelet CNFC and the Clayoquot Chiefs ln adios aline Fitness Ring Spans first annual tournament. 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
3rd Annual Track Er Field Meet 

Alberni Senior Secondary School Track 

Date: MAY 22, 23, 24, 1982 

Open to all Nuu -Chah -Nulth Bands 
All Age Groups 

For more information Contact Wally Samuel 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre Phone 723 -8281 

Softball Teams 
Hi Friends: 
Softball time this year we will be having the 

following divisions in softball: 
ID and under girls; 13 and under girls; 16 

and under girls and 16 and over girls. 
10 and under boys, 13 and under boys, if and 

under boys; and 16 and over boys. 
Mixed teams if you like. Please forward your 

divisions to me and your contact person. We 
are available for exhibition games. Phone 721 
82818 

Yours in Friendship, 

Wally !Toes Samuel 
Program Director Directo 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

It's time to start thinking about 
the Indian Games 

With the good weather at ADOS during the long 
back with us It's time to weekend in may. ay. 
start training for this The Nuuchah -nulth 

Nuu -chah- Indian Games Committee 
ninth Indian Games. has been meeting every 

The for the 
in Port 

games 
Alberni l bet between events and raising funds. 

July Slat and August 8th, There is a lot of work 
ants will be open to all coming up and it's hoped 

ages. that more people will get 
So start planning your involved on this corn 

teams people, there's 
something for everyone 

soccer, 
volleyball. bowling 
(adults) and track and 
field. Those of you who 
are interested in track 
and field, don't forget the 
Port Alberni Friendship 
Centre will be holding 
their track and field meet 

,q * * * * * * * 1* * * * * 
Nuu -chah -nulth Indian Cames 

Floor Hockey 

mince. Everyone's 
welcome to help pitch in. 
The next meeting Is at the 
Sheshaht Cultural Centre 
on Sproat I like Road in 
Port Alberni, May 15th at 
1 p.m. A potluck lunch 
will be served, so bring 
along your favorite dish. 

Any groups or - in- 
dividuals from the Nuu- 

-north bands who are 

interested 
in running 
stand at the 

games 
concession 

are asked to 
contact the committee, 

Results of the Nvechah -punk Indian either by dropping in at 
Games floor hockey tournament held on 

the neat meeting or 
March 27 and 28 were: phoning the Tribal 

First place, Kuper Island; 2nd place, Kuleet 
Council 

The 
commttm575 

Bay; 3rd place. Sheehaht Spoilers. received a number of :. Most sportsmanlike team: Nuu- chah (nulth donations from artists- Old Puckers. crafts people. Raffle , First all -star: Jimbo Bentley, Kuleet Bay; tickets are now available Charles Harris, Kuper Island; Rill Gus, for the drawing of a Spoilers; Boyd Gallic, P.A. Friendship three -foot Charlie mirkey Centre; Ricky Harris, Kuper Iwr Island; Irwin totem pole and another Sylvester, Kuper Island. raffle will be drawn at the Second all -star: John Dick. Sheshaht Friendship Centre Track Construction; Steve Frank, Clayoquot; 
M 
meet. Bessel Harris, Kuleet Ray: Chuck Dniron, The committee is Spoilers; Greg Seymour, Kuleet Bay; Pete asking for your support m Johnson, P.A. Friendship Centre; Most any way, be it through a Valuable Player: Irwin Sylvester; Most donation or by offering Inspirational Player over 35: Lawrence Jack. some time to help make 

successful event. d-kl`;ir********* this a 

Trophy whiners at the Nve- chah.eelth Indies Games floor hockey tournament 

CLASSIFIED 
Classified ads will be 
printed in the Ha- 5hilth- 
Sa free of charge to 
Nuu- chah.nulth people 

and our subscribers. 
Just write or phone the 
Ha- Shilth -Sa office, Box 
1225, Port Alberni. 
Phone 724- 5757. 

FOR SALE 

Carvings (wall 
plaques, 
headdresses. poles), 
drums, basketwork, 
beading. Made to 
order. Charlie and. 
CarolineMickey, 36a1. 

-Anderson Ave., near 
the high school, Pert 
Alberni 723 -250_; 

FOR SALE 
Indian sweaters. 
toques, knitting. 
Phone 724-2626, ask 
for Kathy. 

For Sale: 
ore GMC Van 

-350 Va 
-automatic trans 
-Guacho package 
(Captain's chairs, 
finished inside, Irene 
bench seat.) 
-good shape 

Phone Lynda at )d0- 
6055 . 

When in Seattle 
visit 

Indian Christian 
Church 

1505 Rainier Ave. S. 
3244614 

Klecol. Kleco! 

e say 
would like to 

thank -you to 
River Bend Store for 
sponsoring us during 
the Sheshaht' All - 
Native 5 -pin 
Bowlupiel. 

Your assistance 
was 
preciated 

greatly 
by the 

team. 

From the Pinball 
Wizards: Richard 
Sam, Cathy Dick and 
Barry and Maggie 
Gus. 

FOR SALE 
The Ha- Shilth -Sa 

can be bought at the 
Tse -Shah[ Market on 
Sproat Lake Road in 

Port Alberni, 

Celebrations 

Congratulations to 
Jason and Dianne 
Gallic on their third 
anniversary on My 

Inez. 

Also happy third 
a n n iv e r s ary to 
Nelson and Wilma 
Feld. on May 2sen. m. 

Happy fifth bir- 
thday to Michael 
Gallic on May 3rd. 

Happy birthday to 
Jan Gallic on May 
2nd from Michael, 
Jason and Dianne. 

Happy birthday to 
Maria Come. on May 
2nd from your 
nephew Michael. 

Happy anniversary 
to Jim and Wendy 
Jenson on May IOUs 

from Jason, Dianne 
and d Michael. 

Happy birthday for 
Agnes Wiliams on 
May 20th. 

Happy birthday to 
Wendy Jensen on 
April 22nd. 

Happy birthday 
Dad, Adam Shewish, 
on April 16th. From 
th Family. 

Happy first bir- 
thday to Sandra 
Wardro^e, April 27th. 
Love r Dad, 

Steve and Carly. 

HAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY 

We would like to 
wish Peter and Jessie 
Webster a happy 54th 
anniversary on April 
28th. 

1 ove from your 
family. 

r Thank you 

1 Iszle Gallic would 
like to thank those 
who attended the 
wedding reception 
held for Hammy and 
Jackie Watts, which 
took place at the 
Somas Heavy April 
23rd, 1982. 

A t all all thosenkwho 
helped in making the 
reception 

and 
suet] a 

success 
evening to remem- 
ber. 

Hammy and Jackie 
would like to thank 
the people :for the 
beautiful wedding 
gifts they received. 

LEGAL 

MINISTRY OF 
FORESTS 

TREE FARM 
LICENCE N0. 20 

TAKE NOTICE that a 

5 -Year Development 
Plan for Cutting Permit 
No. 8, Flores Island, of 
Tree Farm licence Na. 
20 has been submitted by 
MacMillan 

e 
Bleedel ltd. 

for approval of the 
District Manager. 

Interested persons 
the 

proposed d plane at the 
ministry of Forests Port 

Alberni District Office or 
the lino Field Office 
during normal working 
hours, April 1, to "ay 14, 
torn. Further inquiries 
may be directed to the 
District Manager at Port 
Sixth Avenue, Port 
Alberni. B.C. 9Y 4N1, 
and written submissions 
on the licencee'a 
proposals will be 
received up to may 14, 
1982. 

co. . Campbell, 
District "anager, 

^K taco, Fier.," 1 
Forest 

District Foil District 

1l * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
COMING SOON! 

The Annual Male Beauty Contest. 
The contest will be held in May 

1982. All male beauties get your 
wardrobe in order. Carla challenges 
all male beauties for the 1982 -83 title. 

Sponsored by Native Alcohol 

Awareness Committee. 

* * * * * * * * * * * ** 

1st Annual Nuu -Chah -Nulth (West) Job Fair 

The Clayoquot Band Council and Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 

Council cordially invite you to attend the First Annual Nuu - 

chah -nulth (West) Job Fair in Tolino. 
Date: Tuesday, May 18, 1982. 
Time: 1:00 p.m. -4:00 p.m. 
Place: Wickininnish School, Torino. 
The objective of the JOB FAIR is to inform adults and high 

school students of the availability of further education, 
retraining and present job opportunities. 

Guests have been invited from the West Coast to represent , 

their chosen trades and vocations. 
Transportation has been arranged for high school students 

from Ucluelet. We need assistance in arranging transportation 
for adults from Ucluelet and up the coast. If you can help 
please call Howard Tom (725 -3905) or Dave Lewis (724- 5757). 

April a, an a 

BAND MANAGER TRAINEE 
REQUIRED 

A self- starting enterprising in- 
dividual is required by the Ahousaht 
Band to undertake professional 
training necessary for assuming the 
position of Band Manager. The 
successful applicant will have 
completed Grade 12 and will be 
dynamic, hard- working and con- 
scientious. He must also be an 
Ahousaht Band member who is 
prepared to move to Ahousaht when 
training is done. 

Send your resume to: 

Ahousaht Band Council, 
Box 280, 
Tolima, B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 

NATIVE ALCOHOL AWARENESS 
COMMITTEE 

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND THEIR 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 

-On the 1st Wednesday of each 
month, evenings at 7:00 p.m. sharp at 
the Port Alberni Friendship Centre. 

-On all other Wednesdays at 1 

pm, at the Friendship Lodge. (Bring a 
bag lunch). 

EVERYBODY IS WELCOME! This is 

a volunteer group of all interested 
persons._. _,.. 

Coffee House and Dance 

DATE: April 30, 1982. 
PLACE: Opetcheeaht Cultural Hall. 

TIME: 7:00 P.M. to? 

SUMMER JOBS 

The Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council 

will be hiring four students for summer 
employment to work on cultural and 

library research. These jobs will be 

starting as soon as possible. 
Closing date for applications is May 

15,1982. 
Apply to MAI- chah -ninth Tribal 

Council Office, P.O. Box 1383, Port 

Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M1, Phone 724- 

5757. 
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Beautiful Pacheena Bay is the site of the Ohiat Band's campgrounds. New tables 
and toilets have been built and the wood is all chopped and waiting for the lucky 
campers who get down Bamfield way to see one of the natural wonders of the West 
Coast. 

Ohiaht elder Robert Sport passed away in Port Alberni on March 30th at the age of 
89. Bobby will be well remembered as a man who shared his great knowledge and 
wisdom with those around him. He knew a lot about the Indian culture and ways of 
life, the old days and ways of fishing, Indian names of places on the West Coast and 
so much more. At the funeral services it was mentioned that Bobby was always out 
walking about and talking to people, sharing what he knew. He was also a strong 
supporter of Indian rights and land claims. He will be missed by all who knew him. 0- 0440,440440%40,444040---elog-v-livotv 

There is a time for laughter, 
And there is a timé for tears, 

For each of us has happy days, 
And days when grief appears. 

But when we have our troubles, 
Just as when we're glad and gay, 

We should always remember, 
that this, too, will pass away. 

I miss you, Uncle Joey, 
And I'll never ever FORGET 
how close we were. 

Always Missing You... 

APRIL JACK 

:0 ¢j454 4¿Y r 4yy. -ÿ. 

The Port Alberni Friendship Centre was filled on the night of March 30th, as friends 
and relatives came to celebrate the birthday of Richard Little, as he enters mid- 
dle age. and Harold Little III. After a tasty dinner there were speeches and Indian 
dancing. The picture shows Jack Little and Dave Jacobson dancing the kim- kimtl. 

ALPHABET POEM 

A is for ape 
B is for baboon, 
C is for cat 

Poking a balloon. 

D is for donkey 
E is for eagle 
F is for frog 

Sitting on a beagle. 

G is for goat 
H is for hog 
I is for insect 

Sitting on a log. 

J is for jay 
K is for kangaroo 
L is for lynx 

In his underoo. 

M is for monkey 
N is for Nightingale 
O is for ox 

Drinking out of a yellow pail. 

P is for Petrel 
R is for Robin, 
S is for skunk 

Crying and sobbing. 

T is for turkey 
U is for Unicorn 

is for Vulture 
blowing a horn. 

W is for whale 
Y is for Yak 
Z is for zebra 

with an ache in his back. 

By DEANNA THOMPSON, 
Nitinaht Lake 
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